Custom Printing - Printing Plate Setup and Terms and Conditions
Revised July 2021

Printing Plate Setup
Select
Option

Print Options and Eligible Product Widths

Printing Plate Size

☐

Single Printing Plate (Available on all product widths)

1 Plate (maximum 800mm x 800mm)

☐

Double Printing Plate (Available on 2740mm & 3050mm widths only)

2 Plates (maximum 800mm x 800mm each)

Terms and Conditions
1.

Plate Cost:
A one-off charge for the printing plate/s will apply for the first order only. Please refer to your price list for the plate set-up cost or speak to your insulation supplier.
(Note: There is no charge for the printing itself)

2.

Minimum Order Quantity:
The minimum order quantity for custom printing is 1,200 lineal metres and applies per product type and width.

3.

Overs and Unders:
The quantity supplied may be up to 10% more or less than the quantity ordered, and may include a short roll/s (from the end of the production run).
You will only be invoiced for the number of rolls supplied. Short rolls from the end of the production run will be invoiced on a pro-rata basis.

4.

Artwork:
All artwork must be supplied as an editable EPS file (outlined or vector) to customprinting@ametalin.com to ensure your order is printed correctly.
The artwork proof will be returned to you within 48hrs for approval by the customer.

5.

Lead Times:
1200mm, 1350mm, 1370mm & 1500mm Product Widths - For the first order, please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery from the time the final artwork is approved and allow up
to 3 weeks for subsequent orders.
2740mm & 3050mm Product Widths - For the first order, please allow up to 10 weeks for delivery from the time the final artwork is approved and allow up to 8 weeks for
subsequent orders.
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6.

Print Colour:
The standard print colour is black, with the exception of the VapourTech Wall product which is printed in white.

7.

Product Identifier
In addition to any printing specified by the customer, all rolls will have a small product identifier logo and a declaration of compliance to AS/NZS 4200.1 and AS/NZS 4859.1.
All roofing products will include an overlap line printed 150 mm from the top edge of the product for ease of installation.

Acceptance Form
I have read and accept Ametalin’s Custom Printing Terms and Conditions as stated above, in particular, as it relates to Overs, Unders and Short Rolls.
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Name (please print):

Signature:

Company:

Date:

